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Resident Evil launch, RIG partnerships and world first controller
•
•
•

Highly anticipated game RESIDENT EVIL™ VILLAGE from Capcom to launch on May 7, 2021
RIG gaming headsets partner with Australian Esports League (AEL) and NBL’s Illawarra Hawks
RIG announces the RIG PRO Compact, world’s first Xbox controller with Dolby Atmos 3D

Cellnet Group Limited (ASX: CLT) (“Cellnet” or the “Company”) is pleased to announce the highly anticipated AAA
survivor horror title Resident Evil™ Village from Capcom launches on May 7, 2021 for PlayStation® 5, PlayStation® 4,
Xbox Series X|S and Xbox One. The AAA title is the eighth main entry in the genre-defining horror franchise, that
reached a monumental milestone this year with the 25th anniversary of Resident Evil.
Turn Left Distribution (“Turn Left”), a wholly owned subsidiary of Cellnet, is an exclusive long-term Capcom partner,
representing all Capcom gaming titles including the popular action-packed survival horror series across Australia and
New Zealand. The AAA title launch is expected to provide a revenue lift to the company in the fourth-quarter of this
financial year.
Cellnet is also pleased to announce that Turn Left, as the exclusive ANZ distributor and local marketing arm of leading
gaming headset brand RIG, has confirmed its flagship headset brand in multiple exclusive partnerships with the
Australian Esports League (AEL) and the National Basketball League (NBL) team, the Illawarra Hawks. RIG will be the
Hawks’ official event and game day partner for the remainder of the 2020/21 NBL season as well as being the official
headset partner for the 2021 AEL esports program of events.
RIG will also be releasing the RIG PRO Compact this quarter. The PRO Compact is its first customisable wired controller
and is also the world’s first game controller to include Dolby Atmos® for headphones. RIG gaming accessories are
marketed and distributed exclusively in ANZ by Turn Left.
Commenting on the announcements, Cellnet’s Chief Executive, Dave Clark, stated, “Our gaming business continues to
go from strength to strength with the Turn Left team working tirelessly and the category performing extremely well.
We are excited to further capitalise on the many opportunities in this fast-moving space as leaders in gaming and
lifestyle technology distribution.”
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